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Abstract
The increasing number of online grocery stores stresses the transition from offline to online
grocery shopping. However, consumers experience uncertainty during online grocery shopping,
especially for perishable food products, as they cannot personally select items with their
physical abilities to see, smell and feel products, which is a barrier for many consumers. The
present study aims to gain a better understanding of consumer uncertainty and ways to reduce
consumer uncertainty within the online grocery domain. This research studies the effects of
providing simulated sensory information and freshness guarantee information during online
grocery shopping on consumer uncertainty, within two different online grocery shop
conditions. In an online survey study, participants were randomly assigned to a 2 (Sensory
condition: Simulated sensory information vs. No simulated sensory information) x 3 (Fresh
guarantee condition: Expiration date vs. Fresh label vs. No fresh guarantee information) x 2
(Brand confidence condition: Higher confidence brand vs. Lower confidence brand) betweensubjects design (N = 418). The results showed no significant effects of providing simulated
sensory information and freshness guarantee information during online grocery shopping on
consumer uncertainty. The main findings show that providing simulated sensory information
and fresh guarantee information not appear to be effective tools in reducing consumer
uncertainty.

Keywords: E-groceries, simulated sensory information, freshness guarantee information,
brand confidence, consumer uncertainty.
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Introduction
E-commerce between businesses and consumers has grown rapidly in the last decade,
people are making more online purchases than ever before (Thuiswinkel, 2018). In the
Netherlands, in the first half of 2010, 32.4 million online orders were placed by 7.6 million
online buyers. Whereas in the first half of 2018, 105.6 million orders were placed by 12.8
million online buyers (Thuiswinkel, 2011; 2018). With an online market share of 4.4% the
Dutch food/near-food sector is lagging behind compared to other sectors. However, being the
fastest growing online sector of 2018 with a 39% increase compared to 2017 (Thuiswinkel,
2018), it appears to be catching up swiftly.
The transition from doing physical grocery shopping to online grocery shopping is one
of the reasons why the online food/near-food sector is growing. A rapidly increasing number
of grocers are becoming multi-channel retailers, they offer an online alternative next to their
conventional offline grocery store (Melis, Campo, Breugelmans & Lamey, 2015). Grocers
benefit by using multiple retail channels as it results in better customer satisfaction and loyalty,
which can result in a higher share of customers’ spending (Zhang et al., 2010).
With groceries being one of the most common commodities (Boyer & Hult, 2005), it is
interesting to study this transition. The forecasted growth shows the potential of the market and
offers new opportunities for current physical grocery stores as well as new online-only grocery
stores. However, with online grocery shopping being a relatively new development, it requires
a better understanding of the potential impact of this sector on consumer behaviour (Huyghe,
Verstraeten, Geuens & Kerckhove, 2017). An increased understanding of the various aspects
involved in online grocery shopping enables grocers to optimize business processes by adapting
and/or altering their online grocery activities.
One specific aspect of online grocery shopping that is different to other retail categories
is the presence of perishable foods. With online orders of perishable foods, consumers cannot
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be certain whether the delivered product is the same product quality as they anticipated it to be.
Consumers are concerned about the process of their individual items being picked out by a
grocery store employee and feel uncomfortable not having the ability to see, smell, hear, touch
and feel perishable products (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005). Uncertainty is a barrier for many
consumers to engage in online grocery shopping, as their online information state deviates from
their ideal information state (Shiu, Walsh, Hassan & Shaw, 2011). Half of the non-online
grocery shoppers consider not having the ability to choose fresh products by themselves as a
reason to not buy online groceries (Gfk, 2017). Satisfying consumer concerns about the
unknown is crucial to reduce the consumer’s uncertainty about the firm, and its ability to
successfully provide (online) products (San Martin & Camarero, 2009). Without adequate
research on the consumer uncertainty in online grocery shopping a loss in consumer utility
occurs during the online grocery shopping process. Research in this area is scarce and literature
relating to possible ways to reduce consumer uncertainty in online grocery shopping is missing.
This research will help bridge the gap to understand how consumer uncertainty manifests during
online grocery shopping and potential ways to reduce consumer uncertainty.
This research will therefore investigate the conditions which result in uncertainty for
consumers during online grocery shopping for perishable food products. Consequently, the
research investigates possible ways to reduce uncertainty about perishable food products in the
online grocery store environment and how this influences shopping choices. In more detail, this
research will investigate the effect of providing ‘Simulated sensory information’ and ‘Freshness
guarantee information’ in the online grocery shopping domain on the level of perceived
consumer uncertainty. Additionally, brand confidence is proposed as a possible moderator on
the effect of providing simulated sensory information and freshness guarantee information on
the perceived consumer uncertainty.
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The main research question this study investigates is:
‘What are the effects of simulated sensory information and freshness guarantee
information on consumer uncertainty in the online grocery shopping domain?’
To gain an increased understanding of how these effects manifest, the following sub-questions
have been formulated:
1. ‘To what extent does perceived product quality mediate the relationship between
simulated sensory information and consumer uncertainty?’
2. ‘To what extent does brand confidence moderate the effect of simulated sensory
information and freshness guarantee information on consumer uncertainty?’
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Literature review
Since online grocery shopping is a fast-growing concept in the last years, the need for
adequate consumer research on the topic increases. Currently little is known about consumer
behaviour in the online domain of grocery shopping, whereas there is extensive research on
offline grocery shopping. Besides the acknowledgement that there is consumer scepticism and
uncertainty within online grocery shopping (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005), little research has been
done on which factors manifest this uncertainty and on research about how to reduce consumer
uncertainty during online grocery shopping. This study therefore aims to make explorative steps
in the online domain of grocery shopping by investigating how uncertainty manifests and which
factors contribute (or not) to a reduction in consumer uncertainty during online grocery
shopping for perishable food products specifically.

Online vs. Brick & Mortar shopping
Generally, there are four shopper types that can be distinguished: convenience shoppers,
variety seekers, balanced buyers and store-oriented shoppers (Rohm & Swaminathan, 2004).
Both online shopping and brick & mortar shopping offer unique features to consumers, which
attract different types of shoppers depending on the specific value that is delivered. The
motivation for consumers to engage in online shopping includes utilitarian and hedonic
dimensions (Monsuwe, Dellaert, de Ruyter, 2004). Some online shoppers shop online to
efficiently and quickly order a specific product, in which case shopping is considered as a task
(Babin, Darden & Griffin, 1994). Other shoppers shop online for enjoyment and seek
entertainment, fun and arousal from the online experience (Babin et al., 1994; Monsuwe et al.,
2004).
Consumers use prior available information to make choices, however when searching
for information online, consumers focus on directly available attributes (Dick, Chakravarti &
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Biehal, 1990). In case relevant attribute information is missing, consumers tend to rely more on
their prior available attribute information (Ratchford, 1982). When there is no prior information
available to the consumer, the consumer will search for information when he/she believes the
benefits of information search exceed the search costs (Degeratu, Rangaswamy & Wu, 2000).
When there is no attribute information directly available, but consumers do have the
opportunity to search additional attribute information, search costs are lower online compared
to offline stores (Bakos, 1997). The online infrastructure offers the ability to search, compare
and access information easier and in more detail compared to the brick-and-mortar structure
(Rohm & Swaminathan, 2004). With the previously mentioned abilities it is easier to filter
information and form a purchase consideration set which helps consumers during decision
making (Huyghe et al., 2017). However, for sensory product attributes, information search is
easier in the offline domain compared to the online domain (Degeratu et al., 2004). Consumers
can see, touch, feel and smell the actual product in an offline store, which is important attribute
information to obtain as it influences perceived after-consumption evaluations (Nelson, 1974).
Besides the sensory limitations, online shopping is considered to fulfil multiple
consumer needs more effectively and efficiently compared to brick-and-mortar shopping
(Monsuwe et al., 2004). Online shopping more effectively and efficiently enables consumers
to; (1) screen entire product assortments using minimal effort and time investment, (2) obtain
critical knowledge about product information, brands and a company’s way of doing business,
which helps consumers during decision making, (3) easily compare product prices, availability
and attributes, (4) shop with an increased sense of anonymity and (5) invest in shopping for
those whose time costs are too high to invest in conventional shopping (Grewal, Lyer & Levy,
2004). As illustrated, online shopping offers plenty of consumer advantages compared to brickand-mortar shopping, which could partially explain for the rapid growth of e-commerce.
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Uncertainty
Consumer behaviour has consequences that cannot be perfectly anticipated, which
results in consumer uncertainty (Bauer, 1960). Consumer uncertainty can be defined as a
condition wherein the consumer’s information state deviates from their ideal information state
(Shiu et al., 2011). In consumer behaviour literature, uncertainty is often linked to perceived
risk, which is the consumer’s belief about the potential uncertain negative outcome of an event
(Kim, Ferrin & Rao, 2008).
There are three dimensions of uncertainty: knowledge uncertainty, choice uncertainty
and evaluation uncertainty (Shiu et al., 2011). Knowledge uncertainty relates to the
‘understanding of salient information, features, functionality, and utilities regarding the product
under consideration’ (Shiu et al., 2011). The decision-making process of consumers is shaped
by their knowledge (Alba & Hutchinson, 1987), and consumers who experience low levels of
knowledge uncertainty are more confident with their purchase decision compared to consumers
with high levels of knowledge uncertainty (Shiu et al., 2011). When faced with choice
uncertainty consumers tend to search additional information to help with decision making,
which results in increased consumer search for information compared to situations wherein
there is no or less choice uncertainty (Urbany, Dickson & Wilkie, 1989). Additionally,
consumers experiencing choice uncertainty struggle to make the “correct” decision (Urbany et
al., 1989). Consumers facing evaluation uncertainty are presented with the necessary decisionmaking information to make an informed decision, however fail to process the information into
correct judgments which makes them unable to fully utilize the given information (Walsh,
Hennig-Thurau & Mitchell, 2007). The inability to process the information is due to the
consumer’s uncertainty on how to integrate new (product) information to form judgments about
products and brands (Shiu et al., 2011). As a result, these consumers postpone decision making
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(Thompson, Hamilton & Petrova, 2009), making them less active in the market as they would
like to act.
As a result of having high levels of knowledge-, choice- and evaluation-uncertainty,
consumers experience uncertainty about the outcome of the decision and uncertainty about the
consequences of making a potential mistake (Taylor, 1974). In practice, uncertainty about the
decision outcome manifests for example as “If I buy a tomato online, how can I be certain that
it is not rotten?”. Uncertainty about the consequence manifests for example as “If the tomato is
rotten, am I still able to cook dinner as anticipated?”.
Shiu et al. (2011) identify two antecedents of knowledge uncertainty, choice uncertainty
and evaluation uncertainty: ambiguity and credibility. Ambiguity ‘is considered to be a
condition in which the consequences of individual’s actions are unknown to them’ (Pearce,
1981, p. 670) or a situation in which information can be understood in more than one way
(Merriam-Webster, n.d.), which could result in a re-evaluation of current beliefs about products
or the purchase environment by consumers (Shiu et al., 2011). When confronted with
ambiguous information regarding product attributes, consumers ineffectively process the
information to make correct judgments, which could result in a state of uncertainty towards
both the consumer choice and consumer understanding of the information (Weick, 1979; Dhar
& Nowlis, 1999).
Credibility is defined as ‘the believability of an entity’s intentions at a particular time
and is posited to have two main components: trustworthiness and expertise’ (Erdem & Swait,
2004, p. 192). Credibility is believed to directly impact knowledge uncertainty as a lack of
credence in information hinders the consumer assessment of the information, leading to a state
of uncertainty about the knowledge derived from the initial information (Shiu et al., 2011).
Credibility impacts consumer consideration sets, as a high credibility brand is suggested to have
higher value and lower risk and thus appears to be a safe consumer choice when consumers
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make decisions with a cost-benefit approach (Hauser & Wernerfelt, 1990). During a state of
consumer uncertainty, credibility is a guiding factor that consumers can rely on and thus affects
consumer decision making (Erdem & Swait, 2004). In conclusion, factors influencing the
consumer’s ability to obtain and process information are key in understanding consumer
uncertainty (Shiu et al., 2011).

Uncertainty with online perishable food products
The online order process of perishable food products is surrounded by increased
consumer scepticism towards food products compared to other product categories (Galante,
López & Monroe, 2013). Perishable food products have higher quality uncertainty compared
to non-perishables (Chu, Arce-Urriza, Cebollada-Calvo & Chintagunta, 2010). Consumers are
concerned with the selecting of individual perishable grocery items by the online grocery store
employees (Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus & Nielsen, 2005). Furthermore, not being able
to see, smell, hear, touch and feel perishables is an unpleasant experience for consumers, and
this inability to obtain sensory information about (their) perishable food products is a cause of
consumer concerns about online grocery shopping (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005). The lack of
personal control on whether or not the products are fresh and undamaged especially accounts
to perishables (such as fruit, vegetables, meat and bread) and are not considered to be important
for non-perishable, tinned groceries (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005).
The ability to perceive the quality of perishable food products is better in physical stores
than online stores and the not optimal situation in the online store leads to increased consumer
uncertainty about ordering the desired product online (Kacen, Hess & Chiang, 2013). Compared
to a physical grocery store the features to carefully examine quality and inspect expiration dates
are absent in the online environment (Tsiros & Heilman, 2005). As a result, consumers often
lack crucial information that is considered to be important during the purchase process of
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perishable food products (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005).

Next to this, perishable foods are

characterized by having sensory characteristics which are difficult to uncover online, while
non-sensory characteristics are easily explained through verbal information (Chu et al., 2010).
For example, the texture of fruit can be used to determine the ripeness, and the scent and look
of vegetables help determine the freshness, but access to these features differ online vs. offline.
In contrary, the fat percentage of a product is easily mentioned both online and offline.
In short, (1) there is increased consumer scepticism towards food products, (2) the
quality of food products is perceived better offline compared to online grocery shopping, (3)
consumers dislike online grocery store employees selecting their perishable food products, (4)
the limited communication of attributes of perishable food products results in increased online
consumer uncertainty and (5) online grocery shopping has the inability to properly examine all
relevant product attributes as consumers are not able to see, smell, touch and feel products.

Simulated sensory information
A key role of an online store is providing consumers with price and product information
to reduce consumers’ search costs (Bakos, 1997). When there is more extensive and higher
quality online information available, it leads to more optimal purchase decisions and higher
levels of consumer satisfaction (Peterson, Balasubramanian & Bronnenberg, 1997). In general,
online information should support consumer decision making (Park, 2003) and should be useful
in predicting the quality and utility of a product (Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2001). With sufficient
information consumers increase their product knowledge and can reduce their uncertainty about
a decision to acceptable levels (Urbany et al., 1989).
As previously mentioned, sensory information such as the ability to see, smell, hear,
feel and touch has an important function in consumer decision making during the purchasing
process (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005). These sensory perceptions determine the consumer
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acceptance of foods (Brennan & Kuri, 2002). Sensory search attributes such as visual cues,
have less impact in the online store compared to an offline store (Degeratu et al., 2004), and in
general consumers experience less affect during online shopping (van Noort, 2008). The
importance of sensory attributes seems more prevalent for perishable food products compared
to other, non-perishable products (Ramus & Nielsen, 2005; Chu et al., 2010).
Although sensory attributes are perceived better in offline stores, I argue that regarding
the online shopping of perishable food products, simulated sensory information positively
influences consumer decision making due to its increased importance in the purchasing process.
Visual cues and text descriptions of product information can compensate the absence of the
consumer’s ability to use all senses (Peck & Childers, 2003). It is critical for online retailers to
enhance visuals and texts that can provide the most information to substitute the real-life
product experience to boost consumer confidence in an online purchase (Park, Stoel & Lennon,
2008). Additional visual and text cues provide consumers with extra information to evaluate a
product. Improved product representation has proven to be effective in the apparel industry
using three-dimensional rotation simulations of clothes to stimulate the consumer’s sense of
touch and feel, which is physically absent in the online store, which boosted purchase intentions
(Park et al., 2008). As perishable food products are a product category for which sensory
perceptions are important, improving online product perceptions with visual and text cues could
improve the perceived sensory attributes of food products and consequently improve the
consumer’s confidence in the online product.
The present research will investigate the effect of providing simulated sensory
information on the perceived consumer uncertainty, within the online domain of grocery
shopping. It is expected that as simulated sensory information increases, the consumer
uncertainty decreases. When consumers experience more sensory attribute cues in online
grocery shopping, the risk associated with purchasing perishable food products could decrease,
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which in turn could reduce the perceived consumer uncertainty. Therefore, I hypothesize the
following while I argue that simulated sensory information partially explains the consumer
uncertainty:

H1: Consumers perceive lower levels of uncertainty when they receive simulated
sensory information, compared to when they receive no simulated sensory
information.

Freshness guarantee information
Consumers are not only influenced by the perceived risk for categories that are affected
by public food scares, but also for everyday food purchases (Tsiros & Heilman, 2005). To
minimize perceived risk associated with a purchase, consumers tend to postpone their purchase,
buy familiar brands, seek advice from a trusted source or, in relation to perishable food
products, search for cues of freshness such as expiration dates (Tsiros & Heilman, 2005). This
study looks into two sorts of freshness guarantee information: product expiration dates and
fresh labelling.
Product expiration dates are an important factor which influences consumers beliefs
about protection, safety and product freshness (Harcar & Karakaya, 2005). In situations of
uncertainty, when consumers perceived a high product quality risk, the frequency that
consumers check expiration dates is higher compared to when consumers perceive low product
quality risk (Tsiros & Heilman, 2005). Literature investigating consumer behaviour regarding
expiration dates is limited and focusses on brick-and-mortar situations (Tsiros & Heilman,
2005; Harcar & Karakaya, 2005; Wansink & Wright, 2006; Hall-Philips & Shah, 2017). In
relation to online grocery shopping there is no existing literature yet that investigates the use of
expiration dates in the online grocery domain. When looking at the major Dutch online grocery
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stores the online grocers do not provide expiration dates online, possibly as this could
complicate the supply chain. Next to this, consumers do not buy the actual product that they
see on the website as the picture merely serves as an indication of what the product entails.
Currently, the closest practice to providing expiration date information online are fresh
indicating labels which tell ‘5+ days fresh’ or ‘10+ days fresh’, which is limited to a small
number of products (Jumbo, n.d.). There is no literature investigating the effects of fresh labels
in online grocery stores and therefore this study aims to investigate the effects of fresh labels
within the online grocery domain. Labelling appears to be a common practice within marketing
and the exploration of label effects in online grocery shopping will contribute to understanding
the relative new field of online grocery shopping consumer research.
The present research will investigate the effect of providing freshness guarantee
information on the perceived consumer uncertainty, within the online domain of grocery
shopping. This study focusses on two variants of freshness guarantee information, namely
product expiration dates and fresh labelling. It is expected that as freshness guarantee
information increases, the consumer uncertainty decreases. When consumers can rely on more
freshness indicators in online grocery shopping, the risk associated with purchasing perishable
food products could decrease, which in turn could reduce the perceived consumer uncertainty.
Therefore, I hypothesize:

H2a: Consumers perceive lower levels of uncertainty when they receive product
expiration date information, compared to when they receive no product expiration date
information.

H2b: Consumers perceive lower levels of uncertainty when they receive a fresh label,
compared to when they receive no fresh label.
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Trust and confidence
Trust functions as a mechanism which reduces the complexity in situations where
people experience uncertainty (Grabner-Kraueter, 2002). Trust can be defined as a willingness
to rely on an exchange partner in whom one has confidence (Moorman, Zaltman & Deshpande,
1992). Within the online environment it can also be defined as the degree of confidence
customers have in online exchanges (Ribbink, van Riel, Liljander & Streukens, 2004). Trust
only occurs in uncertain and risky environments, as it would be redundant in situations where
actions can be performed with full certainty and no risk (Grabner-Kraueter, 2002). In the online
environment trust is especially important as consumers solely interact with a computer system
constructed through web pages (Gefen, 2000). Concerning the online shopping of perishable
groceries, two important trust factors that potentially reduce consumer uncertainty are the trust
in product quality and in the company. This study therefore focusses on the perceived product
quality, as consumer judgments are formed after the perception of a product, and brand
confidence, as measurement for the perceived ability to deliver the consumer needs as desired.

Perceived product quality
The confidence in a product’s quality relates to the perceived product quality, which can
be defined as ‘the consumer’s judgment about a product’s overall excellence or superiority’
(Tsiotsou, 2006). Product quality attributes influence consumer attitudes towards food products
(Brennen & Kuri, 2002). Consumers use product-specific attributes to evaluate a product’s
quality (Agarwal & Teas, 2004). As product attributes differ in importance it can be expected
that providing more information about the relevant product attributes gives consumers a higher
information value, which in turn has a bigger influence on the perceived product quality (Chang
& Wildt, 1994).
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The present research will investigate the effect of providing simulated sensory
information on the perceived product quality, within the online domain of grocery shopping. It
is expected that as simulated sensory information is provided to the consumer, the perceived
product quality increases. When consumers experience higher levels of information available
through simulated sensory information, which is an important aspect of quality control in
offline domains, they should be able to make better informed decisions. Based on the provided
simulated sensory information the degree of trust in the online exchange can increase as a better
representation of the product is given. Therefore, I hypothesize:

H3: Consumers perceive higher product quality when they receive simulated sensory
information, compared to when they receive no simulated sensory information.

Additionally, it is expected that as perceived product quality increases, the consumer
uncertainty decreases. There is a positive relationship between the perceived product quality
and the perceived value of that product, and consequently the consumer’s willingness to buy
(Beneke, Flynn, Greig & Mukaiwa, 2013). When consumers believe that the product quality is
sufficient to their demands and have increased willingness to buy, the perceived feelings of
uncertainty should be reduced, or else they would not have increased purchase intentions. Based
on the perceived product quality, the degree of confidence in the online exchange can increase
if the perceived product quality is positive, which in turn could reduce feelings of uncertainty
for consumers. Therefore, I hypothesize:

H4: A higher perceived product quality during online grocery shopping reduces the
level of perceived consumer uncertainty.
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Brand confidence
Brand confidence can be defined as a ‘feeling of security held by the consumer in his/her
interaction with the brand, such that it is based on the perceptions that the brand is reliable and
responsible for the interests and welfare of the consumer’ (Delgado-Ballester, 2001). A key
reason why many consumers use the internet but refrain from making online purchases is
because of beliefs about the safety of doing business through the internet (Gefen & Straub,
2003). The consumers’ trust in online retailers is a key factor that influences beliefs about safety
(Ha & Stoel, 2009). Compared to physical stores, trust is more important in online retailing as
consumers feel higher levels of uncertainty and heightened risks in online decision making (Ha
& Stoel, 2009). With increased trust in the online store, the consumer’s satisfaction increases
which in turn positively influences online purchase decisions due to the favourable attitudes
that are created towards the brand (Yoon, 2002).
The present research will investigate the moderating effect of brand confidence on the
effect of providing simulated sensory information and providing freshness guarantee
information, within the online domain of grocery shopping. I propose that when consumers
have less confidence in the brand at which they engage in online grocery shopping with,
providing simulated sensory information in the purchase process does not decrease consumer
uncertainty, whereas for brands in which consumers have more confidence, the consumer
uncertainty would decrease. Therefore, I hypothesize:

H5: Brand confidence moderates the effect of simulated sensory information on
consumer uncertainty, such that the effect of providing simulated sensory information
decreases consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have confidence,
whereas simulated sensory information does not decrease consumer uncertainty for
brands that consumers have less confidence in.
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Consequently, I propose that when consumers have less confidence in the brand at
which they engage in online grocery shopping, providing freshness guarantee information in
the purchase process does not decrease consumer uncertainty, whereas for brands in which
consumers have more confidence the consumer uncertainty decreases. Product expiration
dates and fresh labelling are the two aspects that will be investigated for the freshness
guarantee information. Therefore, I hypothesize:

H6a: Brand confidence moderates the effect of providing expiration dates on
consumer uncertainty, such that the effect of providing expiration dates decreases
consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have confidence, whereas
providing expiration dates does not decrease consumer uncertainty for brands in
which consumers have less confidence.

H6b: Brand confidence moderates the effect of providing fresh labels on consumer
uncertainty, such that the effect of providing fresh labels decreases consumer
uncertainty for brands in which consumers have confidence, whereas fresh labels do
not decrease consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have less
confidence.

An overview of the conceptual framework and its hypotheses is given in figure 1. It provides
an overview of the used constructs in this study as well as the relationships between
constructs.
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Figure 1: Overview of the hypothesis
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Method
Participants and design. 418 participants were surveyed (137 males and 281 females,
Mage = 30.37, SDage = 14.90). The 418 participants were randomly distributed across a 2
(Sensory condition: Simulated sensory information (n= 214) vs. No simulated sensory
information (n= 204)) x 3 (Fresh guarantee condition: Expiration date (n= 138) vs. Fresh label
(n= 143) vs. No fresh guarantee information (n= 137)) x 2 (Brand confidence condition: Higher
brand confidence (n= 204) vs. Lower brand confidence (n= 214)) between-subjects design.
Participants were recruited through social media and direct contact, and voluntarily
participated.
Procedure and variables. The survey was created in Dutch. This method section shows
the English version of the descriptions, questions and answers used (see appendix I).
Participants were introduced to the study and accepted the survey conditions before they could
continue. When agreed and continued, participants were randomly assigned to one of the twelve
conditions. To create an overview of the demographic characteristics of participants, questions
about gender and age were included in the survey. Furthermore, the question “Have you ever
ordered groceries online?” was asked to gain insight in the current grocery behaviour of the
participants (Yes = 181, No = 237).
Participants in all twelve conditions read the following (translated to Dutch):
‘Imagine the following: You are currently doing online grocery shopping and bread is a
product you consider buying as you need it later this week. On the screenshot you see the
information as it is presented on the website of the grocery store. Please have a good look at
the screenshot of the grocery website.’
Participants got to see a screenshot, depending on the condition they were assigned to,
that simulated how a grocery product appears on screen during online grocery shopping, as if
the participants were looking at an actual online grocery store webpage. For an overview of the
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different conditions see table 1 and the corresponding screenshots to each of the conditions can
be found in appendix II.
Table 1: Overview of the 12 conditions

Overview of the 12 conditions
Simulated sensory
information

Higher confidence brand
(= Albert Heijn)

Lower confidence brand
(=LIDL)

No fresh guarantee
Fresh label
Expiration-date

n
33
34
36

No fresh guarantee
No simulated
sensory information Fresh label
Expiration-date
No fresh guarantee
Simulated sensory
Fresh label
information
Expiration-date

32

No fresh guarantee
No simulated
sensory information Fresh label
Expiration-date

40

36
33
32
34
35
39
34
N = 418

While analyzing the screenshot (see figure 2 and 3 for examples), participants were
asked to fill in scale-statements related to (1) consumer uncertainty, (2) perceived product
quality and (3) brand confidence. After answering the scale-related statements, participants had
to answer four manipulation check questions. Both the scales and manipulation check are
explained below. After the manipulation check participants were thanked for their time and
debriefed, with the possibility of leaving their e-mail address to win a €20 gift card. Once the
survey was closed, two participants have been randomly selected and received their gift card.
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Figure 2: Screenshot of the condition higher brand confidence (Albert Heijn), simulated sensory information and fresh label.

Figure 3: Screenshot of the condition lower brand confidence (LIDL), no simulated sensory information, no fresh guarantee.
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Operationalization
Product. The decision to use a wholegrain tiger bread as the perishable food product in
this study is based on two factors. First of all, bread is a commonly bought commodity and
therefore a neutral product choice. Secondly, when purchasing bread in a store, it is often
prepacked in a transparent bag but as a consumer you are still able to see and feel the bread,
and thus use your senses. The use of an expiration date on bread is realistic and because of this
expiration date together with the packaged combination with an active use of senses, bread as
a product choice has an advantage over other perishables such as non-packaged groceries,
which cannot realistically make use of an expiration date.
Higher vs. lower confidence brand is operationalized by using an Albert Heijn lay-out
as the higher confidence brand and a LIDL lay-out as the lower confidence brand in the
screenshots. These two brands have been selected based on personal experiences with the two
brands as supported by a small pre-test (N = 8) in which respondents were asked which grocery
store they have the most, and the least amount of confidence in. Albert Heijn was mentioned
the most (n = 5) times as the brand with the most amount of confidence and was never answered
as the brand with the least amount of confidence, and LIDL was mentioned the most times (n
= 3) as the brand with the least amount of confidence and was never answered as the brand with
the most amount of confidence.
Simulated sensory information is operationalized in the screenshots of the online
grocery store as a visual and textual representation (in Dutch) of four out of the five traditional
senses. Of the included senses, firstly taste is simulated through textual indication about the
bread having “more flavor”. Secondly, sight is simulated by instead of having one visual
representation of the product using three visual representations of the product. Furthermore,
touch is simulated through textual tactile information about the product such as “tender crumb
and thin crust”. Finally, smell is simulated through textual information about the product’s
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“natural aromas and rich wholegrain smell”. I argue that sound plays a limited role in the
purchasing process of bread since consumers generally do not listen to their bread during
grocery shopping, as the baking process is already finished. Therefore, this study does not
include the simulation of sound within the screenshots of the online grocery store.
Fresh guarantee information is operationalized in the screenshots of the online grocery
store in two separate ways: (1) the use of a fresh label and (2) the use of an expiration date
indicator. For the fresh label a green sticker-like label is created with the Dutch translation of
“Always freshly delivered!” in it. The color green was used as it is often associated with
naturalness and freshness. Since online groceries are delivered at home, the moment of delivery
is the first real-life confrontation with the grocery products for the consumer. The moment of
home-delivery is one of the first moments where consumers can experience satisfaction with
their order, and consumers will most likely be more satisfied when their groceries are fresh.
Because of this, the Dutch translation of “Always freshly delivered!” was chosen to give
consumers a pre-order sense of certainty about the product’s freshness.
For the expiration date indicator, the Dutch translation of “Best before: 3 days after
delivery” was textually added to the screenshot of the corresponding condition. The decision to
use a day-countdown indicator instead of a regular “01-01-2019” date is based on (1) the
technical difficulty to implement a live expiration date in the online survey which accurately
shows the date three days ahead of the day a respondent fills in the survey, and (2) an expiration
date such as “Best before: 01-01-2019” is not used for (most of the) bread products.
Furthermore, the decision to use three-day freshness is based on real life (bread)product
experiences.
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Measurements
Consumer uncertainty was measured using the general confidence scale of Petty,
Briñol & Tormala (2002). Respondents were asked to indicate their beliefs on whether the
product would be received according to their wishes and included the following components:
‘confident’, ‘certain’ and ‘convinced’. Originally the component ‘sure’ was included, but as the
Dutch translation of certain and sure are identical the decision was made to remove ‘sure’ in
the scale. Respondents could answer using a seven-point Likert scale (1= Not at all, 7=
Extremely). The average of the three combined individual items is used as mean for consumer
uncertainty and reversed such that lower scores indicate a lower consumer uncertainty. A
reliability analysis showed that the scale was reliable (a= .93).

Perceived product quality was measured using the product quality scale of Sprott &
Shimp (2004) and included the statements: ‘All things considered, I would say this bread has’,
‘This product has:’ and ‘Overall, this product is of:’. Participants could use a seven-point Likert
scale (1=Very poor quality, 7= Very good quality) to indicate their agreement. The average of
the three combined individual items is used as mean for perceived product quality. A reliability
analysis showed that the scale was reliable (a= .97).

Brand confidence was measured by using the brand trust scale of Chaudhuri and
Holbrook (2001) with the following four statements: ‘I trust Albert Heijn/Lidl’, ‘Albert
Heijn/Lidl is safe’, ‘Albert Heijn/Lidl is an honest brand’ and ‘I can rely on Albert Heijn/Lidl’.
Participants could use a seven-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 7=Strongly Agree) to
indicate their agreement. The average of the four combined individual items is used as mean
for brand confidence. A reliability analysis showed that the scale was reliable (a= .83).
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Manipulation checks. To check whether the manipulations of the brand, simulated
sensory information and freshness guarantee information worked, participants were asked to
answer the following four statements ‘The grocery store I was doing online grocery shopping
at was:’, ‘There was an indicated expiration date of the product available’, ‘There was an ‘Altijd
vers bezorgd!’ label visible on the product page’ and ‘There were multiple product pictures
visible on the product page’. The first question’s answer options were Albert
Heijn/Lidl/Jumbo/I don’t know and the remaining three questions used Yes/No/I don’t know
as answer possibilities.
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Results
Manipulations
Sensory condition check. To check whether the manipulation of the sensory condition
was successful, a crosstabulation with chi-square for the sensory condition (1 = Not simulated
sensory information, 2 = Simulated sensory information) as column and the question
concerning the sensory condition check as row (1 = Yes, 2 = No, 3 = I don’t know) was
conducted (c2 = 186.42, df = 2, p < .001). Results (see table 2) show that 70.1% of the
participants in the simulated sensory condition (n = 204) correctly answered that they had seen
the manipulation and 8.8% answered “I don’t know”. Furthermore, 70.1% of the participants
in the not simulated sensory condition (n = 214) correctly answered that they did not see the
manipulation and 24.3% answered “I don’t know”.
Table 2: Manipulation check question of “There were multiple product pictures
visible on the product page”.

Sensory condition:
Yes
Answer
No
options
I don't know
Total

Not simulated
5.6% (12)
70.1% (150)
24.3% (52)
100% (214)

Simulated
70.1% (143)
21.1% (43)
8.8% (18)
100% (204)

Fresh guarantee condition check. To check whether the manipulation of the fresh
guarantee condition was successful, a crosstabulation with chi-square for the fresh guarantee
condition (1 = No fresh guarantee, 2 = Fresh label, 3 = Expiration date) as column and the
question concerning the expiration-date check as row (1 = Yes, 2 = No, 3 = I don’t know) was
conducted (c2 = 197.38, df = 4, p < .001). Results (see table 3) show that 60.1% of the
participants in the expiration date condition (n = 138) correctly answered that they had seen the
manipulation and 32.6% answered “I don’t know”. Furthermore, 29.9% of the participants in
the no fresh guarantee condition (n = 137) correctly answered that they did not see the
manipulation and 68.6% answered “I don’t know”. In the fresh label condition (n = 143) 35.0%
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of the participants correctly answered that they did not see the manipulation and 63.6%
answered “I don’t know”.
Table 3: Manipulation check of question “There was an indicated expiration date of the product
available”.

Fresh condition:
Yes
Answer
options No
I don't know
Total

No fresh info
1.5% (2)
29.9% (41)
68.6% (94)
100% (137)

Fresh label
1.4% (2)
35.0% (50
63.6% (91)
100% (143)

Expiration date
60.1% (83)
7.2 % (10)
32.6% (45)
100% (138)

Additionally, to further check whether the manipulation of the fresh guarantee condition
was successful, a crosstabulation with chi-square for the fresh guarantee condition (1 = No fresh
guarantee, 2 = Fresh label, 3 = Expiration date) as column and the question concerning the fresh
label check as row (1 = Yes, 2 = No, 3 = I don’t know) was conducted (c2 = 130.01, df = 4, p
< .001). Results (see table 4) show that 67.1% of the participants in the fresh label condition (n
= 143) correctly answered that they had seen the manipulation and 28.0% answered “I don’t
know”. Furthermore, 24.8% of the participants in the no fresh guarantee condition (n = 137)
correctly answered that they did not see the manipulation and 64.2% answered “I don’t know”.
In the expiration-date condition (n = 138) 20.3% of the participants correctly answered that
they did not see the manipulation and 64.5% answered “I don’t know”.
Table 4: Manipulation check of question “There was an ‘Altijd vers bezorgd!’ label visible on the
product page”.

Fresh condition:
Yes
Answer
No
options
I don't know
Total

No fresh info
10.9% (15)
24.8% (34)
64.2% (88)
100% (137)

Fresh label
67.1% (96)
4.9% (7)
28.0% (40)
100% (143)

Expiration date
15.2% (21)
20.3% (28)
64.5% (89)
100% (138)

Brand condition check. To check whether the manipulation of the brand condition was
successful, a crosstabulation with chi-square for the brand condition (1 = Albert Heijn, 2 =
LIDL) as column and the question concerning the brand condition check as row (1 = Albert
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Heijn, 2 = LIDL, 3 = Jumbo, 4 = I don’t know) was conducted (c2 = 356.27, df = 3, p < .001).
Results (see table 5) show that 81.9% of the participants in the Albert Heijn condition (n = 204)
correctly answered that they had seen the manipulation and 16.2% answered “I don’t know”.
Furthermore 91.6% of the participants in the LIDL condition (n = 214) correctly answered that
they had seen the manipulation and 6.5% answered “I don’t know”.
Table 5: Manipulation check of question “The grocery store I was doing
online grocery shopping at was:”.

Brand condition:
Albert Heijn
Answer LIDL
options Jumbo
I don’t know
Total

Albert Heijn
81.9% (167)
1.0% (2)
1.0% (2)
16.2% (33)
100% (204)

LIDL
1.4% (3)
91.6% (196)
0.5% (1)
6.5% (14)
100% (218)

Brand confidence. To check whether the assumption about Albert Heijn being a higher
confidence brand and LIDL a lower confidence brand is correct a general linear model with
brand confidence as the dependent variable and brand condition as the independent variable
was conducted. As anticipated, Albert Heijn participants (M = 5.38, SD = 0.82) reported
significantly more brand confidence than LIDL participants (M = 5.09, SD = 1.00), F(1,417) =
10.11, p = .002, h2 = .02. This indicates that the brand confidence condition could effectively
be used during analysis as Albert Heijn successfully represents the higher confidence brand and
LIDL successfully represents the lower confidence brand.

Hypothesis testing
Consumer uncertainty. Hypothesis 1 states that consumers perceive lower levels of
uncertainty when they receive simulated sensory information, compared to when they receive
no simulated sensory information. Furthermore, according to hypothesis 2a, consumers
perceive lower levels of uncertainty when they receive product expiration date information,
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compared to when they receive no product expiration date information. And, according to
hypothesis 2b, consumers perceive lower levels of uncertainty when they receive a fresh label,
compared to when they receive no fresh label.
The findings did not support the expectations of hypothesis 1, 2a and 2b. A 2 (sensory
condition: simulated sensory information vs. no simulated sensory information) x 3 (fresh
guarantee condition: expiration date vs. fresh label vs. no fresh guarantee information) x 2
(brand confidence condition: lower confidence vs. higher confidence) ANOVA with consumer
uncertainty as dependent variable was conducted, for an overview and visualization of the
descriptives see table 6 and figure 4.
Table 6: One-way ANOVA with consumer uncertainty as dependent variable and condition group as
independent variable.

Condition
Simulated sensory
information

Albert Heijn

SD
1.06
1.13
1.38
1.04
1.39
1.47
1.31

Fresh label

3.38a

1.23

Expiration-date

2.72

a

1.12

No fresh guarantee

3.27a

1.44

3.16

a

1.32

3.12a

1.38

No fresh guarantee
Fresh label
Expiration-date

No fresh guarantee
No simulated
Fresh label
sensory information
Expiration-date
Simulated sensory
information

LIDL

No fresh guarantee

M
3.01a
3.22a
3.21a
2.67a
3.16a
3.25a
3.15a

No simulated
Fresh label
sensory information
Expiration-date

Note: Post Hoc Tukey HSD shows differences between conditions in superscript, different superscript letters
indicate a significant difference between the conditions.
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7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

Simulated sensory
information

No simulated sensory
information

Simulated sensory
information

Albert Heijn

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

1.00

No simulated sensory
information
LIDL

Figure 4: Mean consumer uncertainty scores for the twelve conditions.

The ANOVA showed no main effects for the sensory condition (F(1,406) = 0.70, p =
.402, h2 < .01), fresh guarantee condition (F(2,406) = 1.95, p = .144, h2 = .01) and brand
confidence condition (F(1,406) = 0.12, p = .733, h2 = .00). Furthermore, no interaction effects
were observed between the sensory condition and fresh guarantee condition (F(2,406) = 0.26,
p = .770, h2 < .01), the sensory condition and brand confidence condition (F(1,406) = 2.38, p
= .124, h2 < .01), the fresh guarantee condition and brand confidence condition (F(2,406) =
0.77, p = .466, h2 < .01) and not between the sensory condition, fresh guarantee condition and
brand confidence condition (F(2,406) = 0.95, p = .389, h2 < .01).
These results indicate that: (1) consumers do not significantly perceive lower levels of
consumer uncertainty when they receive simulated sensory information, compared to when they
receive no simulated sensory information, (2) consumers do not significantly perceive lower
levels of consumer uncertainty when they receive product expiration date information,
compared to when they receive no product expiration date information, and (3) consumers do
not significantly perceive lower levels of consumer uncertainty when they receive a fresh label,
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compared to when they receive no fresh label. Furthermore, hypothesis 4 states that a higher
perceived product quality during online grocery shopping reduces the level of perceived
consumer uncertainty. The findings support the expectation of hypothesis 4. The results show
that perceived product quality significantly predicts consumer uncertainty such that a higher
perceived product quality relates to a lower consumer uncertainty (F(1,406) = 145.19, p = .000,
h2 = .26). For an overview of these results see table 7.
Table 7: 2 (sensory condition) x 3 (fresh guarantee condition) x 2 (brand condition) ANOVA with perceived
product quality as stand-alone covariate and consumer uncertainty as dependent variable.

df

F

p

h2

1
1
2
1

145.19
0.70
1.95
0.12

.000
.402
.144
.733

.264
.002
.010
.000

2

0.26

.770

.001

Sensory condition x Brand
confidence condition

1

2.38

.124

.006

Fresh guarantee condition x
Brand confidence condition

2

0.77

.466

.004

Sensory condition x Fresh
guarantee condition x
Brand confidence condition

2

0.95

.389

.005

Factor
Perceived product quality
Sensory condition
Fresh guarantee condition
Brand confidence condition
Sensory condition x Fresh
guarantee condition

dfERROR

406

Hypothesis 5 states that brand confidence moderates the effect of simulated sensory
information on consumer uncertainty, such that the effect of providing simulated sensory
information decreases consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have more
confidence, whereas simulated sensory information does not decrease consumer uncertainty for
brands that consumers have less confidence in. Furthermore, according to hypothesis 6a, brand
confidence moderates the effect of providing expiration dates on consumer uncertainty, such
that the effect of providing expiration dates decreases consumer uncertainty for brands in which
consumers have more confidence, whereas providing expiration dates does not decrease
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consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have less confidence. And, according to
hypothesis 6b, brand confidence moderates the effect of providing fresh labels on consumer
uncertainty, such that the effect of providing fresh labels decreases consumer uncertainty for
brands in which consumers have more confidence, whereas fresh labels do not decrease
consumer uncertainty for brands in which consumers have less confidence.
The results did not support the expectations of hypothesis 5, 6a and 6b. The nonsignificant p-values for the interaction between the sensory condition and brand confidence
condition (p = 0.124), and the interaction between the fresh guarantee condition and brand
confidence condition (p = 0.466) do not show that brand confidence moderates the effects of
simulated sensory information, fresh label information and expiration date information on
consumer uncertainty, as can be seen in table 7.

Product quality. Hypothesis 3 states that consumers perceive higher product quality
when they receive simulated sensory information, compared to when they receive no simulated
sensory information. The findings did not support the expectations of hypothesis 3 but did find
an unexpected interaction effect between the fresh guarantee condition and brand condition.
A 2 (sensory condition: simulated sensory information vs. no simulated sensory
information) x 3 (fresh guarantee condition: expiration date vs. fresh label vs. no fresh
guarantee information) x 2 (brand confidence condition: lower confidence vs. higher
confidence) ANOVA with perceived product quality as dependent variable was conducted, for
an overview and visualization of the descriptives see table 8 and figure 5.
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Table 8: One-way ANOVA with perceived product quality as dependent variable and condition group as
independent variable.

Condition
Simulated sensory
information

Albert Heijn

Fresh label
Expiration-date

No fresh guarantee
No simulated
Fresh label
sensory information
Expiration-date
Simulated sensory
information

LIDL

No fresh guarantee

No fresh guarantee
Fresh label
Expiration-date

No fresh guarantee
No simulated
Fresh label
sensory information
Expiration-date

M
5.24a
4.98a
5.00a
4.95a
4.94a
4.67a
4.85a

SD
0.91
1.09
1.16
1.04
1.19
0.98
1.14

4.62a
5.28a
4.73a
4.84a
4.88a

0.97
1.06
1.26
1.11
1.09

Note: Post Hoc Tukey HSD shows differences between conditions, different superscript letters indicate a
significant difference between the conditions.

7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

Simulated sensory
information

No simulated sensory
information

Simulated sensory
information

Albert Heijn

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

Expiration-date

Fresh label

No fresh guarantee

1.00

No simulated sensory
information
LIDL

Figure 5: Mean perceived product quality scores for the twelve conditions.

The ANOVA showed no main effects for the sensory condition (F(1,406) = 1.57, p =
.211, h2 < .01), fresh guarantee condition (F(2,406) = 0.23, p = .793, h2 < .01) and brand
confidence condition (F(1,406) = 1.75, p = .187, h2 < .01). Furthermore, no interaction effects
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were observed between the sensory condition and fresh guarantee condition (F(2,406) = 1.09,
p = .337, h2 < .01), the sensory condition and brand confidence condition (F(1,406) = 0.76, p
= .385, h2 < .01) and not between the sensory condition, fresh guarantee condition and brand
confidence condition (F(2,406) = 0.24, p = .786, h2 < .01). However, between the fresh
guarantee condition and brand confidence condition an interaction effect was observed
(F(2,406) = 3.20, p = .042, h2 = .02) For an overview and quantification of these results, see
table 9.
Table 9: 2 (sensory condition) x 3 (fresh guarantee condition) x 2 (brand condition) ANOVA with perceived
product quality as dependent variable.

Factor
Sensory condition
Fresh guarantee condition
Brand confidence condition
Sensory condition x Fresh
guarantee condition

h2

df
1
2
1

F
1.573
0.232
1.749

p
.211
.793
.187

.004
.001
.004

2

1.091

.337

.005

Sensory condition x Brand
confidence condition

1

0.756

.385

.002

Fresh guarantee condition x
Brand confidence condition

2

3.199

.042

.016

Sensory condition x Fresh
guarantee condition x
Brand confidence condition

2

0.241

.786

.001

dfERROR

406

To discover between which specific conditions the found interaction effect takes place
a Post Hoc Tukey HSD on the 6 conditions of the combination of the brand condition and fresh
guarantee condition was used. The results show that there is a marginal significant effect of p
= .072 between the Albert Heijn with no fresh guarantee condition (n = 65) and the LIDL with
no fresh guarantee condition (n = 72). Between the other conditions no significant effects were
observed, for an overview and visualization of the descriptives see table 10 and figure 6.
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Table 10: One-way ANOVA with product quality as dependent variable and grouped conditions of the fresh
guarantee x brand condition as the independent variable.

Condition
Albert Heijn
No fresh guarantee
LIDL
No fresh guarantee
Albert Heijn
Fresh label
LIDL
Fresh label
Albert Heijn
Expiration-date
LIDL
Expiration-date

M
5.10a
4.59b
4.95ab
4.90ab
4.84ab
4.98ab

SD
0.98
1.20
1.13
1.04
1.08
1.08

n
65
72
70
73
69
69

Note: Post Hoc Tukey HSD shows differences between conditions, different superscript letters indicate a
marginal significant (p = .072) difference between the conditions.

7.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

No fresh
guarantee

No fresh
guarantee

Fresh label

Fresh label

Expiration-date

Expiration-date

Albert Heijn

LIDL

Albert Heijn

LIDL

Albert Heijn

LIDL

Figure 6: Mean perceived product quality scores for the grouped conditions of fresh guarantee x brand condition.
Note: Linked groups are marginal significant (p = .072).
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General Discussion
The increasing number of online grocery stores stresses the transition from offline to
online grocery shopping. As the transition to online grocery shopping is relatively new, a better
understanding of the various aspects involved, such as consumer uncertainty, is required.
Consumers experience uncertainty during online grocery shopping, especially for perishable
food products, as they cannot personally select items with their physical abilities to see, smell
and feel products, which is a barrier for many consumers. The current research focussed on
reducing consumer uncertainty during online grocery shopping by providing simulated sensory
information and fresh guarantee information within the online grocery domain. This was
researched using a lower confidence brand as well as a higher confidence brand, since brand
confidence could potentially moderate the effects of implementing simulated sensory
information and fresh guarantee information.
Main findings, limitations and future research
The main findings show that providing simulated sensory information and fresh
guarantee information do not appear to be effective tools in reducing consumer uncertainty.
Next to this, providing simulated sensory information was not an effective tool to implement to
enhance the perceived product quality. Although showing no differences in results, the different
manipulations have all been clearly noticed by participants but are apparently either ignored or
were not effective enough. A theoretical explanation could be that consumers tend to limit their
search and ignore information for products they are familiar with (Johnson & Russo, 1986).
Since most consumers are experienced with bread, it is possible that the manipulations showed
information which is irrelevant to consumers since they have already formed their attitudes and
opinions towards bread from previous product experiences. Methodologically, the
ineffectiveness of providing simulated sensory information and fresh guarantee information
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could potentially be explained due to limitations in the study relating to simulated sensory
information and fresh guarantee information.
First of all, the simulated sensory information used in this research was not a complete
simulation, but rather a presentation of additional product information. The present research
potentially provided an insufficient simulation, which is defined as the imitation of a situation
or process. The in this study used simulated sensory information is more an imitation of online
product descriptions than an imitation of actual perceived senses. Although the used simulated
sensory information aimed to create a more vivid product presentation, which can increase the
consumers’ ability to imagine the potential product satisfaction (Huyghe et al., 2017), it remains
an imaginary perceived sense. The actual senses cannot be perceived in an online grocery store,
which are available in an offline grocery store.
Secondly, since perishable food products can differ in taste, size and overall quality it
could be the case that simulating the senses of perceiving perishable food products is too
complicated, as too many senses and variables are involved in this process. In the apparel
industry for instance, the amount of senses and variables involved seem to be lower. Simulation
appears to be less complicated as a specific clothing piece is identical in all situations, the show
model shows what you will get. Whereas for online perishable food products the show model
differs due to the natural variable product characteristics. The difference in product complexity
potentially explains why online clothing simulation using rotation, which enabled consumers
to rotate the clothing to see what the product looks like from different angles, showed to be an
effective marketing tool (Park, Stoel & Lennon, 2008), while the simulated sensory information
in the present research showed to be ineffective.
Furthermore, the present study did not pre-test the effectiveness of the used simulated
sensory information, fresh guarantee information and online grocery store environment. For the
expiration dates, the present study did not make use of actual dates, but instead used a ‘best
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before: three days after delivery’ type of expiration message due to difficulties with
implementing actual dates into the online survey. Although the manipulation of the expiration
date information proved to be noticed by participants, it is possible that a real date evokes
different consumer attitudes as it could be perceived as more tangible and real compared to
what the present study used. Future studies could pre-test different interfaces and manipulation
approaches to find out which manipulations represent a realistic online grocery shopping
experience and which techniques simulate sensory information most effectively. The use of
augmented- and virtual reality (AR and VR) could potentially be explored as a way to more
effectively simulate sensory information of a grocery store in the online domain. AR and VR
have already showed to be effective tools in enhancing the selling environment and online
shopping experience in the apparel and cosmetics industry (Bonetti, Warnaby & Quinn, 2016).
Within online grocery shopping, a possible implementation of AR and VR is the simulation of
a situation wherein e.g. consumers pick their products from the shelves and put them in a basket,
this way as many senses as possible are also available online. Implementation should however
be approached with care as you do not want to remove the advantages of online grocery
shopping compared to offline grocery shopping such as the ability to screen entire product
assortments using minimal time and effort (Grewal et al., 2004).
Other main findings show that a higher perceived product quality during online grocery
shopping relates to a lower level of consumer uncertainty. The interpretation of this correlation
should however be approached carefully. The present study does not determine whether the
higher perceived product quality reduces consumer uncertainty or that because of an already
lower consumer uncertainty the perceived product quality is higher. However, in line with
current literature showing that perceived quality reduces perceived risks (e.g. Snoj, Korda &
Mumel, 2004), it is expected that a higher product quality reduces consumer uncertainty and
not the other way around. To check the direction of this correlation consumers could be placed
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in a state of uncertainty and then asked to evaluate the product quality, or vice-versa, evaluate
the consumer uncertainty while looking at products which are known to be of high and low
product quality.
Next to this, the main findings show that brand confidence did not moderate the effects
of providing simulated sensory information, fresh label information and expiration date
information on consumer uncertainty. The present study based the low and high confidence
brands on a small pre-test and real-life shopping experiences with these brands, which showed
to be effective as the difference between the higher confidence brand and lower confidence
brand proved to be significant. A theoretical explanation why brand confidence did not
moderate simulated sensory information and freshness guarantee information could be that
simulated sensory information and freshness guarantee information were not effective tools in
reducing consumer uncertainty in the first place, and as such played no role for the different
brand confidence conditions.
Theoretical contributions
By not finding the results as hypothesised, the importance of elaborated research on
consumer uncertainty within the domain of online grocery shopping is shown. The study did
not identify the tools that are effective in reducing consumer uncertainty but shows that the
constructs around consumer uncertainty appear to be more complex than anticipated. This could
explain why current literature on reducing consumer uncertainty within the online grocery
domain is scarce and does not offer fitting solutions on how to reduce the consumer uncertainty.
In order to use optimal consumer utilities, which improve consumer decision making, it is
needed to identify tools which will reduce consumer uncertainty in future research.
Besides showing that providing simulated sensory information and fresh guarantee
information are not effective tools to reduce consumer uncertainty, the present research
contributes to finding out how consumer uncertainty manifests in the online grocery domain by
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showing a clear relationship between the perceived product quality and consumer uncertainty.
Knowing that a higher perceived product quality relates to lower consumer uncertainty offers a
starting point in constructing a model of how consumer uncertainty manifests and which factors
affect the consumer uncertainty.
Although consumer uncertainty appears to be an aspect within online grocery shopping
which is not easily explained or affected by the given simulated sensory information and fresh
guarantee information, it is also possible that consumer uncertainty does not have an important
role during online grocery shopping, or at least not with a low involvement product such as
bread. Perhaps as consumer uncertainty is a barrier for many consumers to engage in online
grocery shopping (Shiu et al., 2011), reducing consumer uncertainty should be prioritized
before the actual online grocery shopping instead of during online grocery shopping. It is
possible that consumers are unfamiliar with online grocery shopping and as such are reluctant
to engage in the for them unknown activity and therefore experience uncertainty. Although the
consumer uncertainty resulting from the inability to use senses during online grocery shopping
remains, it is an interesting research direction for future research on consumer uncertainty in
the online grocery domain to see whether there are differences in uncertainty evaluations during
online grocery shopping and prior to online grocery shopping.
Practical contributions
The results of this study show that lower confidence grocery store brands not necessarily
experience lower levels of consumer uncertainty compared to higher confidence grocery store
brands, and as such provide managers of lower confidence grocery store brands with a useful
insight on how being a lower confidence brand affects the perception and experience of
consumers regarding uncertainty. Instead of possibly trying to enhance their experienced brand
confidence to reduce consumer uncertainty, their focus can swift to other aspects of customer
relationship management, such as enhancing their perceived product quality, knowing there is
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a clear relationship between product quality and consumer uncertainty. However, these
practical implementations should be approached with care since the current study used bread,
which is a low-involvement and low-cost product which does not differentiate much in product
characteristics between brands. The situation could be completely different for e.g. a mobile
phone, which is more expensive, and its product attributes differentiate largely between brands.
Furthermore, the results that show a clear relationship between product quality and
consumer uncertainty are not only relevant for lower confidence brands but give useful
information to online grocery managers within the whole sector. Knowing that a higher
perceived product quality relates to a lower consumer uncertainty can be used to the advantage
of online grocery stores. Implementing an effective tool which increases the perceived product
quality would most likely result in reduced consumer uncertainty, which in turn would benefit
the online grocer’s customer sales, loyalty and satisfaction.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it appears that the research field of consumer uncertainty within the
online grocery domain has plenty of unexplored opportunities for future research, especially
since it is a relatively new field of research which arises from the rapidly increasing magnitude
of online grocery shopping. The present study adds to, and highlights, the importance of
elaborated research on the topic of consumer uncertainty during online grocery shopping. This
study demonstrates that consumer uncertainty is more complex than anticipated, which shows
future researches and online grocery store managers that consumer uncertainty is an aspect in
literature, as well as in marketing practices, of which the importance should not be
underestimated. Figuring out how consumer uncertainty exactly manifests within online
grocery shopping is to be encouraged in order to reach the ultimate consumer utility for all
types of shoppers, which benefits both consumers and online grocery stores.
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Appendix I
Overview of the online survey in Dutch.

Welkom bij dit onderzoek!
Fijn dat u mee wilt doen aan het onderzoek, dit onderzoek gaat over het online doen van
boodschappen. De vragenlijst duurt ongeveer 3 minuten om in te vullen. U maakt tevens
kans op één van de twee Bol.com waardebonnen ter waarde van €20.
Alle informatie die u verstrekt zal vertrouwelijk en anoniem worden behandeld. Uw
informatie zal niet worden onthuld of gekoppeld worden aan specifieke antwoorden. Er
zijn geen risico's verbonden aan het invullen van de vragenlijst.
Voor eventuele vragen kunt u contact opnemen met Matthijs Mees (.....@.....).
Wanneer u op "Akkoord" klikt, bevestigt u dat u de bovenstaande tekst heeft gelezen en
akkoord gaat met de inhoud. Klik op de pijl onder aan de pagina om verder te gaan.

[SCREENSHOT VAN EEN VAN DE TWAALF CONDITIES]
Vraag 1: Consumer Uncertainty
Stelt u zich het volgende voor: U doet momenteel online boodschappen en brood is een
product dat u overweegt te kopen aangezien u het later deze week nodig heeft. Op het
screenshot ziet u de informatie zoals deze wordt gepresenteerd op de website van de
supermarkt. Bekijk het screenshot van de supermarktwebsite alstublieft.
Gelieve uw mate van gevoel aan te geven over of u het product naar wens zal
ontvangen.

Helemaal niet
zelfverzekerd
Helemaal niet zeker
Helemaal niet
overtuigd

1
❍

2
❍

3
❍

4
❍

5
❍

6
❍

7
❍ Helemaal zelfverzekerd

❍
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍

Helemaal zeker
Helemaal overtuigd
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[SCREENSHOT VAN EEN VAN DE TWAALF CONDITIES]
Vraag 2: Product quality
Gelieve aan te geven in welke mate u de kwaliteit van het product waarneemt.

Alles bij elkaar
genomen zou ik
zeggen, dit
brood heeft een:
Dit product
heeft:
Algeheel, is dit
product van:

Zeer slechte
kwaliteit

Slechte
kwaliteit

Enigszins Gemiddelde Enigszins Goede Zeer goede
slechte
kwaliteit
goede kwaliteit
kwaliteit
kwaliteit
kwaliteit
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

[SCREENSHOT VAN EEN VAN DE TWAALF CONDITIES]
Vraag 3: Brand confidence
Gelieve aan te geven in welke mate u het eens of oneens bent met de volgende
uitspraken.

Ik vertrouw
Albert Heijn
Albert Heijn is
veilig
Albert Heijn is
een eerlijk merk
Ik kan op Albert
Heijn rekenen

Helemaal
mee eens

Oneens

Niet mee
eens of
oneens
❍

Enigszins
mee
eens
❍

Mee
eens

Helemaal
mee eens

❍

Enigszins
mee
eens
❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

Note: In 6 conditions it says LIDL instead of Albert Heijn.
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Manipulation check vragen:
De volgende statements betreffen de laatste vragen van de survey.
Gelieve de volgende statements te beantwoorden.
De supermarkt op het screenshot was:
❍ Albert Heijn
❍ Lidl
❍ Jumbo
❍ Weet ik niet
Er was een 'Ten minste houdbaar tot' zichtbaar:
❍ Ja
❍ Nee
❍ Weet ik niet
Er was een 'Altijd vers bezorgd!' label zichtbaar:
❍ Ja
❍ Nee
❍ Weet ik niet
Er waren meerdere product afbeeldingen beschikbaar:
❍ Ja
❍ Nee
❍ Weet ik niet

Survey einde
Dit is het einde van de survey. Hartelijk bedankt voor uw deelname.
Wanneer u kans wilt maken op één van de twee Bol.com waardebonnen ter waarde van
€20 kunt u uw email-adres hieronder invullen. De winnaars worden per mail op de
hoogte gesteld. Uw email-adres wordt afzonderlijk van de ingevulde antwoorden
verwerkt.
Vergeet alstublieft niet op de pijl onderin te klikken om uw respons te verwerken.
Voor eventuele vragen en/of opmerkingen kunt u contact opnemen met Matthijs Mees
(......@......).
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Appendix II
Screenshots of the online grocery store manipulations used in the survey.

Figure 7: Screenshot of AH condition with no simulation, no label, no date.

Figure 8: Screenshot of AH condition with no simulation, no label, with date.
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Figure 9: Screenshot of AH condition with no simulation, with label, no date.

Figure 10: Screenshot of AH condition with simulation, no label, no date.
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Figure 11: Screenshot of AH condition with simulation, no label, with date.

Figure 12: Screenshot of AH condition with simulation, with label, no date.
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Figure 13: Screenshot of LIDL condition with no simulation, no label, no date.

Figure 14: Screenshot of LIDL condition with no simulation, no label, with date.
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Figure 15: Screenshot of LIDL condition with no simulation, with label, no date

Figure 16: Screenshot of LIDL condition with simulation, no label, no date.
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Figure 17: Screenshot of LIDL condition with simulation, no label, with date.

Figure 18: Screenshot of LIDL condition with simulation, with label, no date.
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